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Agenda

1. The importance of educating Congress.

2. Who is Congress?

3. What does Congress need to know?

4. How to schedule and prepare for meetings.

5. How to conduct and follow up from

meetings.
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Preliminaries

• Name, state

• Experience with legislative advocacy

(federal and/or state)

• Any special relationships you have with

Members of Congress
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Educating vs. Lobbying

There is a difference between lobbying and 

educating:

• Lobbying = asking that a government official

take a specific position on legislation or

policy

• Educating = providing general information
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Educating vs. Lobbying

You may NOT lobby using any federally 

funded  resources!!!

You may lobby  --

• If part of your salary comes from unrestricted

funds and you are lobbying using that time.

• If you make calls/visit on your personal time as a

constituent (but maybe not if you are Executive

Director).
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Educating vs. Lobbying

If your visit is solely educational --

• You are educating Congress about the use

of taxpayer dollars.

• You are not asking for Members to take any

action or take a specific position on

legislation.
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Who is “Congress”?

Who is “Congress”?

• Members

• Staffers

- DC

- Local
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Who is “Congress”? – Members 

Members of Congress:

• 100 Senators -- 2 from each state

• 435 Representatives (House Members)  --

one from each congressional district

So, each resident in a state (but not DC or 

territories) has two Senators and one 

Representative. 

Now controlled by Republicans in both houses.
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Who is “Congress”? – Staffers 

DC staff

• Legislative Directors (LD’s)

• Legislative Assistants (LA’s)

• Legislative Correspondents (LC’s)

Local staff

• Legislative aides

• Caseworkers
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Who is “Congress”? – DC Staffers 

Legislative Assistants (LA’s) 

• the people with whom you will usually meet

• handle specific issue areas, e.g., health

(may handle many issues)

• busy; many meetings

• typically young (especially in the House)

• IMPORTANT – advise their “bosses” about

positions to take on legislation
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Who is “Congress”? – DC Staffers 

Legislative Correspondents

• Draft letters

• Help LA’s -- You may meet with them (OK)

Legislative Director (one per office)

• Oversee LA’s – closer advisor to Member

• Not likely but lucky if you meet with LD
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Who is “Congress”? – Local Staffers 

Local-office staff

• Aides may handle issue areas, e.g., health

• Caseworkers handle constituent problems

with government agencies
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Why educate Congress about F2Fs?

Short answer: To get support for F2Fs so that 

Congress provides funding beyond FY 2017.

Longer answer:  

Members need to know that tax dollars are 

being spent wisely -- that the program serves a 

legitimate government purpose and that there 

is a good “bang for the buck.”
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President's budget; task force

The president included $5 million for two years 

for F2Fs in his FY 2018 budget proposal.

A task force on Puerto Rico recommended that 

Congress consider extending F2Fs to 

territories without reducing funding for current 

grantees.
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Status of F2F funding

• Program in jurisdiction of Senate Finance 

Comte and House E & C Comte (Title V of 

Social Security Act)

• The House Energy & Commerce Committee 

reported out the CHAMPION Act, which 

includes two more years of F2F funding 

(thru FY 2019), increases funding from $5 to 

$6 million annually, and allows grants for 

territories and tribes.
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What's next?

The CHAMPION Act needs to be approved by 

the full House and then go through the Senate 

(may bypass committee).

Problem: "Offset" -- The bill is paid for by 

taking money from the Prevention and Public 

Health Fund, which funds important pediatric 

preventive programs and many other 

programs. Democrats and advocates object to 

this. Negotiations are ongoing. Outlook?
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What Congress needs to know (1)

Overall –

Information about your state’s F2F, how it 

helps constituents in your state, Member’s 

district.

You want to leave the impression that F2Fs 

are a very valuable use of federal funds.
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What Congress needs to know  (2)

What are F2Fs?  Basics:

• Serve whole state

• Staffed by family members with special

training

• Each received $94,800 for 2016-2017 with

recommendation to restore grant to $95,700

per year in future - MCHB competitive

grants (regardless of state size).

 Describe what this pays for in your state.
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What Congress needs to know (3)

F2Fs help families:  Use stories!

 Illustrate how the help to families results 

in cost savings to Medicaid and health 

system, improved health outcomes, 

parent’s ability to work. 

 Use example from House Member’s 

district if possible.
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What Congress needs to know (4)

• Mention means of helping families  -- one-

to-one assistance, workshops, publications, 

etc.; outreach

• Mention education of professionals

BUT EMPHASIZE FAMILY STORIES and 

COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF SERVICES!

(Provide handout, “The Value of F2Fs”)
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What Congress needs to know (5)

F2Fs can help your office help 

constituents!

Ask whom you should contact (probably 

caseworker in local office)
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What Congress needs to know (6)

A word about F2F funding (if time or asked):

• Funding was provided through FY 2017 via 

last “doc fix” (SGR) bill passed in 2015 (part 

of “health extenders” package)

• Explain nature of F2F funding (“direct” or 

“mandatory” as opposed to appropriated)

• In jurisdiction of Senate Finance Comte and 

House E & C Comte (Title V of Social 

Security Act)
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Making Hill appointments

(see handout)

• Coordinate with others from your state.

• Let us know when you have made an

appointment and whether you would like

someone to accompany you.

• Leave sufficient time between meetings
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Before coming to DC

Research Members*

• Committee assignments (important if on 

Senate Finance Comte or House Energy and 

Commerce Comte, esp. Health Subcomte)

• Bio

• Issues

*websites: www.lastname.house.gov or 

www.lastname.senate.gov, with some exceptions; or go 

through www.house.gov or www.senate.gov.
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Before coming to DC

(see handout)

Pack your business cards and materials

about your state’s CYSHCN and F2F – state 

data sheet, brochures, samples of publications, 

photos of kids, etc.  

Prepare family stories – especially illustrating 

cost savings, improved health outcomes, parent’s 

ability to work. Use example from House Member’s 

district if possible.

[We will provide “leave-behinds” ]
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Bring comfortable shoes!

Marble hallways, long distances between 

buildings

Attire:  “business casual” or casual is fine
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Conducting Hill meetings (1)

(see handout)

• Plan ahead – choreograph: Jot down talking 

points; designate lead speaker and decide 

who will say what.

• Be on time

• Get name of staffer, their card

• Give them your card and materials
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Conducting Hill meetings (2)

(see handout)

- Ask staffer if they are familiar with F2Fs

- Ask staffer if they know any children with

special health care needs

- Talk (briefly) about the child with special

needs in your family

- Then talk about your F2F
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After your meetings

Please fill out debriefing forms
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Back at home - ASAP

• Send thank-you email or note

• Put person you met with on your email list to 

receive newsletters

• Send your contact information, referral 

forms to local caseworker
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Back at home - when possible

• Visit or call local health/disability aide

• Invite Member and staff to visit your site or 

attend an event

• Ask for letter of support when applying for 

federal grant

• See if you can join any advisory committees 

Member may have
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POLICY DIRECTOR CONTACT  INFO

Janis Guerney

JGuerney@familyvoices.org

202/546-0558
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Tell us who you will be visiting and 

when

Please go to the Survey Monkey link we will 

send after this webinar so you can record the 

details about your Hill visits so we can:

-- Send someone with you if you'd like

-- Fill you in on any pertinent info about the 

Member.
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